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CTOBER TERM WILL OPEN 
the first with full 

DOCKET

ON

EXIRA LARGE DOCKH FACED BY COURT
Several Cases Appealed From Lower 

Court

Circuit court will convene next 
Monday, Judge Geo. H. Bagley on 
the bench. The docket Is rather a 
large one for Tillamook, and sever
al important cases will be on trial 
which are expected to take up con
siderable time. The grand Jury will 
be convened this week by County At
torney Goyne, and proceed to consid
er business brought befóte it, prior 
to the sitting of court. Just 
much business the grand jury 
return is a matter over which 
and the County Attorney have 
trol. In any event the term promis
es to be one of more than usual dur
ation, and it is said that the bar 
will be represented by several out
side attorneys. The local bar met 
last Saturday night and arranged by 
agreement enough cases to keep the 
court busy during the first week of 
the term. The Sheriff’s office is be
ing kept busy serving processes prior 
to the convention of court, and next 
week promises to be a busy one 
around the court house. Following 
is the court docket for the ensuing 
term.

State of Oregon vs. Webley Elliott 
transcript from Jusice court.

Holland-American Mortgage Co., 
a corporation, vs. Lynn E. Partridge 
and Maud Partridge, husband and 
wife, Wm. [A.. Clark and Minerva 
Clark, husband and wife, Horace M. 
Aldrich, Minnie B. Aldrich and Hor
ace B. Aldrich, Thad Robinson, Till
amook Co. Bank a corporation, 
School Dlst. No. 7 of Tillamook coun 
ty, Oregon, Huntley Drug Co., a cor
poration and La Pine State Bank, a 
corporation, foreclosure.

Geo. W. Kiger and Geo. H. Will
iams, plaintiffs, vs. Wheeler 
Co. action for money.

Frank Blaser vs. Gordon 
action for money.

Ladd & Tilton Bank vs. 
Beals; action for money.

Jacob H. Cook vs. Coats 
& Boom Co. Co. action for money.

C. W. Talmadge plaintiff vs. Mor
ris J. Bays et al. Transcript from 
Justice Court.

Oregon Investment and Mortgage 
Co. Inc., plaintiff vs. Albert John
son, defendant. Foreclosure.

Peter Norburg plaintiff, vs. Aman- 
L. E. Hays plaintiff vs A. E. Cough
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FIRE CHIEF ATTENDS
CONVENTION AT VICTORIA

Fire Chief .Coates left Tillamook 
last Saturday, on his way to attend 
the big coast convention of firemen, 
now in session at Victoria, B. C. At 
Portland he met the California dele
gation, and was present at a ban
quet given them by the Portland 
firemen. He then proceeded to Vic
toria with the California and Ore
gon delegation. Chief Coats is pres
ident of the Oregon fire fighters as
sociation, and has high standing as 
a fire fighter in the Northwest, and 
to his enthusiasm and knowledge 
much of the efficiency of the Tilla
mook department Is due, not over
looking the excellent corps of trained 
fire fighters who have charge of the 
work here. Mr. Coates does not re
ceive one cent for his official work as 
chief, and follows the work out of 
pure interest in the protection of 
property.

CHANGE IN LAW
IS NOT LIKED

The change In the game law, 
which went into operation Feb. 
21;l, 1921, deprived the counties 
of the old 5 per cent commission 
on all licenses, and placed the 
agency for license in the hands of 
the deputy game wardens, and 
the tounty clerk is now under no 
obligation to handle licenses, and 
does so solely to aocommodate ap- 
pilcants. Prior to the passage of 

i the lust game and fish law. the 
county clerk had deputies all over 
the county who Issued licenses un 
der his authority, aMe.nuch bet- 
P’-ople were used to applying di
ter satisfaction was given, as the 
lect to the county clerk and his 
deputes. Not only are the people 
generally dissatisfied with the 
creation of two commissions, 
where formerly there was but one 

, but they resent the raise in price

I n

from >1.50 o >3.00 each for hunt 
ttV'.’ End fishing licenses It was 
claimed that the additional * li
cense fees were to start new fish 

fnat< heries. but we hear of no 
move to create any new ojtes any 
v here in the state. A better so
lution of he case is that the com
mission wants to put more high 
salaried men op the .payroll, and 
make the people pay for it.

THE DUCK SEASON 
OPENS OCT. FIRST

About One And One Half Miles Yet 
To Be Completed

--------- ’< iW
Work is being prosecuted on the 

Tillamook-Bayocean auto road.
About one and a half miles still 

remain to be completed, aqd entails 
the blasting of much rock, the re
moval of large trees and other heavy 
work. The force of eight men who 
are camped at the old ship yard, arc 
finishing up cm the point at the 
ship yard, and have begun work on 
the further point west of the ship 
yard. The big digger is used to 
clear away the rubbish along the 
line, and automobiles can now ’¿et 
nearly to the shipyard. Owing to 
the wet weather, not much more ac- 
tual construction may be expected, 
but much work may be done this 
winter in clearing away trees and 
blasting out jutting points on the 
line of survey. When completed, 
this will be one of the most attrac
tive roads leading out of Tillamook, 
connecting as it will with Bayocean 
iesort and the sea, and circling the 
bay shore. It should be a very pop
ular road with the summer people, 
in that it gives Tillamook the short
est route to the seashore and beach.

MYSTERY OF DEPOT ENTRY
CLEARED BY CONFESSION

On the evening of August 31st last 
some one entered the S. P. depot at 
Garibaldi, and pulled open a drawer 
and otherwise scattered things 
around. The doors were not opened 
however, and though there was con
siderable investigation by the Com
pany’s detectives and by the Sheriff 
at the time, the matter passed on as 
one of the mysteries of the time. In 
addition to entering the depot build
ing, a large truck which stood on 
the platform was thrown down an 
embankment. Nothing was remov- 
edfrom in side the building.

Recently, a young man by name 
of Ullngswiorth was arrested by the 
authorities charged with having 
moonshine in his possession, and 
placed in Jail. The boy was susplc- 
ioned at the time of being the one 
who entered the depot at Garibaldi, 
but a special agent of the company 
was unable to get an admission from 
Illlngsworth. Since the latter’s con
finement in jail on the bootlegging 
sentence however, Sheriff Aschim be
came more and more convinced that 
Illlngsworth was the man wanted on 
the S. P. charge, and early this week 
the sheriff closely questioned Illings- 
worth, who finally confessed that he 
removed the grate from a window 
is stored, and entered the office from 
below. The boy who Is in his teens 
stated that he was drunk while the 
act was committed, and that hff did 
not take anything from the building.

JURY SAYS "NOT GUILTY”
CASE STATE VS- WILLIS

Emil Willis, whose home is in Mc
Minnville, but who has been stay
ing for some months past with his 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Langley of Garibaldi, was 
arrested last Tuesday by Sheriff As- 
chim and Deputy Perkins on a war
rant charging him with unlawfully 
operating a still near Garibaldi.

Willis was arraigned last Wednes 
day before Justice Stanley and de
manded a jury trial. On Thutsday 
the trial occurred in the 
Court room at this place. 
Attorney Goyne appeared 
state, and Attorney Webster Holmes 
for the defendant. The case occu
pied a good share of the day, and a 
number of witnesses were examined. 
The main reliance of the state was 
upon the testimony of Billy Zurcher 
now serving a sentence for bootleg 
ging, and Roy Smith, who recently 
completed a sentence for the same 
offense.

Several citizens of Garibaldi and 
Cove testified in favor of Willis. 
The Jury, which was composed of 
Geo. Haskins. P J. Brown, Dave 
Martiny, John Erickson and Claude 
Ackley returned a verdict of “not 
guilty."
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Hardware Stores Report Heavy Sales 
Of Guns And Ammunition

NATIVE SON RETURNS AFTER 
ABSENCE OF 17 YEARS

Robert R. Smith, who was born 
near Cloverdale in this county 41 
years ago, is back to the county of 
his birth after a lapse of 17 years 
and is renewing old acquaintance*. 
He is a son of Jasper Smith, who 
lived on South Prairie, and who will 
be remembered by all old timers on 
the Big Nentucca and by others.

The visitor is a carpenter and re
sides in Portland, and saw some 
changes In Tillamook when he ar
rived Tuesday, after his prolonged 
absence. His father was one of the 
early »ettlers in the Nestucca sec
tion-

Geo. Huinke and wife of Portland, 
who spent several weeks with Mr. 
Humke’s sister Mrs. Rose V4 ilkes. 
stenographer in the County Agent 
office, left for home Wednesda 
morning.

Stanley Coates motored to Coch- 
ran Wednesday on butines* connect
ed with his office.

FERRIS .OF THE AIDER VALE CREAMERY BRINGS HOME FIRST 
PRIZE FROM OREGON FAIR. WHILE HUGH BARBER 

LANDS FIRST AT SACRAMENTO

IN STORAGE
County Cheese Production Said To Be About Twelve Per Cent 

That Of LMt ~ September
Over

CANNERY MAY
BE PERMANENT

Carload Of Berries Canned Already 
With Six Cars As Prospect

the 
lat
tile

Messrs. Hadley and McGuire, 
former from Woodburn, and the 
ter from Newberg hava leased 
Graves canning outfit at this place,
and are canning Evergreen berries 
for the outside markets. To date 
they have put up about a carload of 
the berries, but the rain has inter
fered somewhat lately with the ber
ry picking. They planned to put up 
about six carloads this season, but 
should rain continue, they will tall 
far short of that estimate.

The new firm is thinking serious
ly of going into a general canning 
business here on their own account, 
and if they do, will can all kinds of 
berries and vegetables. They may 
later look into the clam canning bus
iness provided they can get assur
ances of enough clams to make it 
pay. They also expect to ship in and 
can apples this fall, after the berry 
crop is out of the way.

FISH HATCHERY ON TRASK
HAS NEW MANAGER

Mr. E. R. Pollock, formerly in 
charge of the Alsea fish hatchery at 
Tidewater, Lincoln county, has been 
transferred to the hatchery up the 
Trask river, where he has assumed 
his duties. With him came his for
mer assistant at the Alsea hatchery, 
Mr. Webb, who will be associated 
with the new manager. The men 
have begun taking salmon eggs for 
the purpose of ripening, but the. 
work is not proceeding very fast for 
the reason that some heavy rains 
must first come before the salmon 
arrive ln the upper river in any num 
bers. Thus far about 400,000 eggs 
have been taken, and when the run 
begins actively the hatchery 
kept busy. The hatchery is 
plete readiness for the fall 
Mr. Pollock comes highly
mended from his former station 
hatching expert.
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John and Jos. Wunderlich, 
former a well-known Implement 
er of Hillsboro, were in the 
Monday. Mr. Wunderlich sold a lot
of hay here last year from his North 
Plains farm.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fitz
patrick September 24th, 19YY, — a
daughter.

Cream 
Tilla-

’’ Secretary Haberlach of the 
fry association reports that 
mook county has won the first five 
prizes at the Oregon state fair, the 
first two at Spokane for Washing- 
State Fair and the first at Sacramen
to for California State Fair.

At Salem the scores, name of 
cheese maker and factory were as 
follows: lBt, Reed Ferris, 97, Alder 
Vale factory; 2nd, Harry Hogan, 
96 1-2, Long Prairie creamery; 3rd, 
Hugh Barber, 95 1-2, Holstein cream 
cry; 4th, Marlon Hopkins, 94 3-4,
East Beaver Cheese Co.; 5th, Floyd 
Citlberson, 94 3-4, Maple Leaf cream
ery. At Sacramento, Hugh Barber, 
Holstein Factory, first. At Spokane 
Tillamook maker first, name un
known yet; Hugh Barber, Holstein 
creamery, second.

It is not known whether there 
were any other Tillamook entries ex 
cept the above.

Cheese is moving off better, stor
age stocks now being about 9,000 
boxes. Mr. Haberlach states that 
about next week some of the factor-; 
ies can pay off July balances. It will 
be some time before any payments 
are made on August chese, as most of 
this is being held for higher prices 
for winter trade.

Cheese production is about 12 per 
cent over last September, with pro
duction holding up well. Cold stor
age in the country total forty-six 
million lbs. against sixty million lbs. 
last year.

The duck season begins October 
1st and lasts until January 16th. 
Four local companies of duck hunt
ers who have preserves on the bay, 
are already feeding on their grounds 
and it is said that there are now 
thousands of sprig tails on the bay— 
more in fact, than have been noted 
here for several years past. Later 
on the Mallards will come in, and 
.following them usually, * are 
green-wing teal. ~ 
said to be about the only edible duck 
that eats fich, and are not regarded 
so much for their food value as he 
other kinds. But the best table fowl 
of the wild species, is the black 
brant, which Is smaller than a goose 
and larger than a Mallard duck. The 
latter come in on the bay between 
the first of November and the middle 
of December, and are very plentiful. 
They also stay late.

The hardware stores report the 
sale of many guns and much ammu
nition, and from present indications 
this season will be excellent for wild 
fowl on the bay. Most of the geoee 
are to be found on Netarts bay, as 
that body of water is more on a line 
with the flight of the birds along the 
coast and the shooting down there is 
said to be fine during the season.

The law provides that ducks and 
geese and other edible wild fowl 
must not be hunted earlier than sun 
rise nor later than half an hour prior 
to sunset, and fines are heavy for vi
olation of the law. The duck limit 
is 25 in one day and 30 in any seven 
consecutive days.

PROHIBITION WORKER CALLS 
TO CITIZENS FOR HELP IN 

CURBING BOOZE

SPEAKER CLAIMS FIGHI JUST BEGUN .
Wants Help Of People For Publio 

Officials

the 
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NEW COFFEE HOUSE
TO BE CONSTRUCTED

Geo. Dooley of Banks has been in 
th# city several days, the guest of 
Dr. Pollock and wife. Mr. Dooley is 
Mrs. Pollock’s father and is a pion
eer of the Greenville section of 
Washington county.

F. A. Beltz who has been with the 
Tillamook Lumber company for some 
time past, went to Portland Wednes
day by the Cadillac route, on his way 
to his old home in Utah.

Mrs. Dr. Glaisyer and Children 
went to Bellevue Wednesday where 
they will join the Doctor and pro
ceed to Salem to attend the state 
fair.

Walter Woods of Bay City passed 
through town Monday on his way 
to Pacific City, where he will do 
some carpenter work for Mr. Begls.

Sales manager O’Connor of 
Portland Planing mills was in 
city Wednesday and Thursday 
business.

the 
the 
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Rev. O. M. Heater who has been 
working in the interests of the Ad
ventist church in this county the 
past few weeks, returned to portland 
Wednesday.

Ground Is being filled In and lev
elled ready for a new building on the 
corner of Second Avenue and First 
street, which will soon be under con 
struction by Wm. Hill for Charley 
Vogler, the baker, Mr. Vogler owns 
a quarter block which Includes an 
old building on the above corner. 
The new building will be used for a 
salesroom for bakery goods, and an 
up-to-date coffee house wWl be in
stalled. The lots will be made at
tractive with flowers and a nice 
lawn, and the building, which will 
be a frame one, will be modern 
every way, states Mr. Vogler.
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OVER THE CASCADES 
THROUGH INLAND

J. L. Lawson and wife 
last Saturday night from
motor trip through the Cascades to 
Bend, thenc thru central Oregon via 
Bend, thence thru central Oregon via 
home.

Mr. Lawson described Bend as a 
lively city. Both big sawmills are 
running on full time, and train loads 
of lumber are moving dally. The 
wheat crop in the Inland Empire is 
exceptionally big this year, and is 
moving to market.

Hundreds of tourists throng the 
roads and the mountains in the scen
ic Cascades are full of campers from 
nil parts of the east and northwest. 
While camped near one of the lakes 
in the Cascades two hunters opened 
up a fusilade near camp, and 
two deer.

The apple crop in the Hood 
section is the largest had In 
and big crops of all kinds seem to 
be the rule east of the mountains.
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Baffles Even an Expert

STRANÚE SHE

▲t a community mass meeting 
held at the M. E. church last Tues
day night, Capt. F. B. Ebbert, asso
ciate counsel Pacific Coast depart
ment Anti-Saloon League of Ameri
ca, spoke on the theme of "The Un
finished Battle."

Capt. Ebbert prefaced his address 
by saying that "while we are sup
posed to have national prohibition 
at the present time, really, the great 
battle beween he saloon and anti
saloon forces had Just begun."

He outlined in forceful language 
the stupeuduous fight that led up 
Step by step, to the enactment of 
the Eighteenth amendment, then 
showed how the Volstead act was 
secured, and the government ma
chinery Bet in motion to enforce the 
measure. "Half hearted citizenry, 
thinking the fight all over, had re
lapsed and from various motives had 
faller, into a spirit of apathy, while, 
while the saloon advocates had stub
bornly and criminally kept up the 
fight to make the amendment a joke 
ln the eyes of the people."

The speaker waxed eloquent in his 
appeal "for such vigorous and exact
ing enforcement of the law as will 
muke the 18th amendment effective.*

What was necessary ln this as 
well as all other communities was 
a stout and unwavering public sen
timent behind the executors of the 
law.

The work of those who are oppos
ed to the saloon 1s by no means fin
ished. "The fight must go on, un
till the Baloon element is thoroughly 
subdued, if all the Jails of the coun
try are filled with the law breakers 
and criminals.”

"The heads of the department of 
Justice are determined to make boot 
leggers and whlBkey runners pay for 
their lawlessness. They have no 
sympathy for the class who violate 
the law, and will put on 
harder and harder."

He stated that the rum 
resorted to falsehoods in 
and that millions of money wps be
ing Hpent to make prohibition laws 
ineffective.

In conclusion, the speaker warmly 
praised County Attorney Goyne, Sher 
iff John Aschim, Justice Stanley and 
City Recorder Strunahan for their 
fearless enforcement of the low.

"Get back of these officers, and 
give them your unqualified, hearty 
support," urged the speaker.

Capt. Ebbert held a conference 
prior to the mass meeting, with 
County Attorney Goyne, Sheriff As- 
chiin, Justice of the Peace Stanley 
and Mrs. Stranahan, city recorder. 
Several ministers of the city were 
also present, including representa
tives of the city press. Capt. Ebbert 
said the Anti-Saloon League stood 
ready to help In any way, and that 
the government agencies for the en
forcement of the prohibition law, 
also were ready to assist at all times

He said that the case of the boof- 
.Jegger "does not end with his fine 
in the county, as some of the viola
tors ignorantly supposed, but that 
they could be proceeded against by 
the government after the county had 
gotten through with them. He ad
vocated heavier fines, and’ said that 
each case should be reported to the 
government agents. When a man 
violates the state liquor law he also 
violates the Volstead act, which pro
vides a >1.000 fine for each offense 
as well as imprisonment, and that 
autos used in whiskey running may 
be seized by the 
confiscated. Even 
and property may 
to satisfy a fine, 
should be carried 
lator quit."
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